
TOGETHER WE 
CAN GO FAR

TEMWA CHALLENGES 2018

#TEAMTEMWA



Take on a 
challenge this year 
for Temwa 
SUPPORT REMOTE COMMUNITIES

We work in northern Malawi, one of the poorest countries in the world. In Nkhata Bay 

North, surviving each day can be a challenge. People walk over 9 hours to access 

basic medical care, 16% are HIV+ and every year there is a hunger season...  

Temwa means 'community' or 'love'. We know the remote communities that we 

partner with in Nkhata Bay North can build more sustainable futures because, with 

our support, it's happening already... 

Over the last 15 years we've helped the communities to: 

• Plant over 1 million trees 

• Test more than 25,000 people for HIV 

• Increase food security by training over 5,000 local farmers  

• Improve literacy rates through primary education clubs, our community library and 

school bursaries, and 

• Support more than 1,100 entrepreneurs with start-up loans. 

   There is so much more to do, be part of transforming people's lives in 2018! 



#TeamTemwa
As a small charity we cannot 

do our work without the time, 

money and energy given by 

thousands of amazing people 

like you!

Thanks to our volunteers, event 

participants, donors, partners 

and staff, local communities in 

Bristol and beyond are 

supporting local communities 

in Malawi. We are 

#TeamTemwa – will you join 

us? 

Whether you are starting your 

fitness journey or want to test 

your limits we have got a 

sponsored challenge that’s 

perfect for you. By joining 

#TeamTemwa you’ll have the 

right motivation to get fit, 

have fun and make new 

memories in 2018! 

Pick an event, sign up online 

and we'll support you in your 

fundraising from start to 

finish...



 Runner, 2015

" THE ROUTE IS 
BEAUTIFUL, THE CROWDS 
ARE ELECTRIC AND IT'S 
FOR AN AMAZING 
CAUSE."

BATH HALF MARATHON 

Where: Bath, UK 

Distance: 13.1 Miles 

Age Restrictions: 18+ 

Minimum Sponsorship Target: £250 (excluding gift aid) 

4th March

The Bath Half is one of the UK’s top half marathons. Set in Bath’s ancient 

Roman city, with 15,000 runners taking part, it’s not hard to see why. 

As an official local charity for the Bath Half Marathon, Temwa loves 

sending a team of runners every year and we’ll have a stand in the 

welcome tent to look after you from start to finish. General places are 

already sold out, so sign up with Temwa today to avoid disappointment! 

Deadline for sign up: 24th January



BREC TREK 25

Where: Brecon Beacons, Wales 

Distance: 25 KM 

Age Restrictions: Any (under 18's must be accompanied by an adult) 

Minimum Sponsorship Target: £150 (excluding gift aid) 

17th March

The Brec Trek is back and bigger than ever. Join team Temwa as we trek 

25km through the breathtaking Brecon Beacons in Wales. Why not bring 

a group of friends or colleagues and fundraise together? We offer 

training guidance, lunch, fully qualified leaders and a whole lot of team 

spirit! 

Grab your water bottle, rucksack and walking boots and take part in a 

great adventure. 

Deadline for sign up: 1st March



BRISTOL 10K

Where: Bristol, UK 

Distance: 10 KM 

Age Restrictions: 15 years + 

Minimum Sponsorship Target: £200 (excluding gift aid) 

13th May

Love Park Runs and keen to go that bit further? Out of breath 

sprinting for the bus and need a challenge? Want to top your PB? 

...the Bristol 10k is for you! Join this popular road race and raise money 

for remote communities in Malawi. 

The course is flat,  perfect for novice runners, and takes you through 

the Avon Gorge, alongside the River Avon. The finish line is famously 

friendly so you can be sure of some Bristol cheer as you cross it!

Deadline for sign up: 13th April



More details coming soon...register your interest info@temwa.org

 INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL WRESTLING TRAINING 

TEAM UP, GREASE UP AND RAISE MONEY   

IN THIS ONE NIGHT DAZZLING EXTRAVAGANZA 

WHO WILL GO FROM ZERO TO HERO?!

 . . . I S  B A C K  F O R  2 0 1 8 !  



ROCK 'N RUMBLE
Spring-Summer  2018

More details coming  soon...register your interest info@temwa.org

Where: Bristol, UK 

Commitment: 10 weeks training plus a Live Event 

Age Restrictions: 18 + 

Minimum Sponsorship Target: £300 plus £75 training fee 

Launched in 2017 by Dave Nettleton and Saeed Esmaeli (Esmaeli 

Wrestling), Rock 'N Rumble took Bristol and the media by storm. 

Partnering with Temwa, this unique challenge event takes ordinary 

people and transforms them into wrestling stars by the end of 10 weeks. 

Not for the faint hearted, Rock 'N Rumble involves rigorous training in 

'infused wrestling', creative costumes and participation in the live 

competition. You'll make lifelong friends, enjoy higher levels of fitness 

and reach new goals in the ultimate challenge event. This year we're 

going bigger!!                                                              #wrestlingforhumanity



ABSEIL CARDIGAN CASTLE

Where: Cardigan Castle, Wales 

Distance: 10M 

Age Restrictions: 6 Years + 

Minimum Sponsorship Target: £150 plus £10 fee 

18th August

Descend down a castle dating back to the 11th century in this fun 

fuelled, unforgettable experience.  With the expertise of 

the Adventure Beyond team, participants not get to abseil Cardigan 

Castle's largest wall, they also receive free entry to the exhibits and can 

enjoy the river and food festival held on the same day. Young and old are 

welcome to take part, sign up now... 

Deadline for sign up: 18th July, places are limited, first come first served

"I WAS REALLY DREADING THE 
ABSEIL BUT THE VIEW WAS  
AMAZING AND THE CREW WERE 
WONDERFUL ... 
IT MADE IT ALL WORTHWHILE – 
FACING MY FEARS AND RAISING 
FUNDS FOR TEMWA" 

Sally, 2016



LANDS END TO BRISTOL

Where: Land's End, Cornwall to Portland Square, Bristol 

Distance: approx 230 miles 

Age Restrictions: 18 + 

Minimum Sponsorship Target: £700 (plus £75 sign up fee*)

13th -16th September

Seize the last of the summer sun and take on a weekend adventure along 

the hardest stretch of Land's End to John O'Groats! 

Dust off the lycra and join a fantastic team cycling this famous route to 

Bristol. During the ride you'll climb more than 15,325 ft. We'll arrange your 

accommodation, support vehicle and the route (see next page). 

Discover more on the website.  

Deadline for sign up: 1st June

FOUR COUNTIES IN FOUR 
DAYS...

PEDAL AGAINST 
POVERTY

* early bird rate valid until 1st March 2018 



LANDS END TO BRISTOL
13th-16th September

Day One: Starting at the famous Land's End headland, cycle the staggering Cornish 

coast pausing at the picturesque town of St Ives and end the day in the lively beach 

town of Newquay. 

Day Two: After a hearty breakfast, tackle the longest ride with pit-stops at Padstow 

and the Devonshire coastline before arriving in Westward Ho for a restful evening.  

Day Three: Feel the burn as you take in the breathtaking Exmoor national park, the 

shortest distance but toughest climbs, to reach the Blue Anchor for the night. 

Day Four: Homeward bound! We've saved some of the best sights till last, cycle 

past Cheddar Gorge, and the stunning Suspension Bridge will welcome you home. 

Cross the finish line at our offices where we'll host the celebrations.... 

Deadline for sign up: 1st June

Push your pedalling power to the limit in this cross counties cycling challenge... 

*Itinerary subject to slight alteration



BRISTOL HALF MARATHON

Where: Bristol 

Distance: 13.1 Miles 

Age Restrictions: 17 years + 

Minimum Sponsorship Target: £250 (excluding gift aid) 

23rd September

Run a scenic, sea-level course taking in the very best of Bristol, from the 

Avon Gorge to the historic old city. 

A challenge on our doorstep, starting in the historic Harbourside, you’ll 

run under Brunel’s famous Clifton Suspension Bridge, and around the 

beautiful old city. The Great Bristol Half Marathon is a firm favourite in 

the national running calendar and is famous for its friendly crowds and 

fantastic atmosphere!  

Deadline for sign up: 20th August

"RUNNING THROUGH 
CENTRAL BRISTOL WAS 
INCREDIBLE, AND TO DO IT 
FOR SUCH A WORTHWHILE 
CAUSE MADE THE WHOLE 
EXPERIENCE EVEN BETTER"

Josh, Runner, 2017



ROYAL PARKS HALF

Where: Hyde Park, London 

Distance: 13.1 Miles 

Age Restrictions: 18 + 

Minimum Sponsorship Target: £250 (excluding gift aid) 

14th October

Enjoy the capital at its best as you run on traffic free roads, past world- 

famous landmarks! 

The course takes you through four of eight Royal Parks in London in this 

sell-out event. The sights and amazing atmosphere will distract you from 

your aching legs to get you across the line...

Deadline for sign up: 1st September



Next Steps...

Sign up 

Start training 

Set up a Fundraising page 

Share your progress 

Show up on the day

Visit temwa.org for more details on each event, 

click on the link to sign up and we'll get back to 

you with more info.  

Dig out your trainers, squeeze into your lycra and 

get training. We'll give you top tips on how to get 

ready for your chosen challenge! 

Make a Virgin Money Giving page and tell everyone 

about the event. You'll get a toolkit, 1-to-1 support 

and other resources to help you hit your target!

Let your family, friends and colleagues know how 

you are getting on and why you are taking on a 

crazy challenge. Tag @temwaUK in your posts.

Time for the big day. We'll join the crowds and cheer 

you over the finish line!



Whether you are a business, a group or an individual,

and you want to partner with us on a new challenge,

we'd love to help you with materials and resources to

share your journey. From expeditions to bake sales

we will be with you every step of the way.  

Contact us using the details below.

We'd love to hear 
about your own 
fundraising ideas 
or answer any 
questions
GET IN TOUCH

34 Portland Square 
Bristol 

BS2 8RG 
+44 (0)117 403 1426 

info@temwa.org


